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Abstract.PioneerandUlyssesobservations
of energetic
particles
andsolarwindplasmaand
magnetic
fieldsareanalyzedto studyparticletransport
in corotating
interaction
regions
(CIRs)andnearstreaminterfaces
(Sis). Energeticparticlediffusionwith a lowered
coefficient
neartheSisascompared
withthefreesolarwindmayaccountfor theenergetic
particleprofilesin CIRsandforthemodulation
of Jovianelectrons.Ouranalyses
include
examination
of themagneticpowerandvariances
perpendicular
andparallelto themagnetic
fieldfor a rangeof wavenumbers
andfor a rangeof conditions
withintwo CIRs. Sincethe
magnetic
fieldimmediately
oneithersideof a SI, butnearit, is notconnected
to eitherthe
forwardshockor reverseshock,it is the cross-fieldmotionof the energeticparticlesthat is
relevant.Sincethecross-field
transportis thoughtto be relatedto field line mixing,or
randomwalk, we examinedmagneticfield fluctuations
normalto theaveragefield to

determine
whetheranysignature
of reduced
perpendicular
particletransport
couldbefound.
Evidenceconsistent
withreducedparticletransport
neartheSI wasindeedfoundwhenwe
examined
time seriesof the 1-minaverages
of themagneticfield components.
A planar
magnetic
structure
wasassociated
withthetrailingunshocked
layerfollowingtheSis(i.e., SI
to SI + 12hours)andalsowith theentireCIRs, butit wasnotpresentin thefreesolarwind.
We havequantitatively
examined
theeffectsof shearandcompression
onparticletransport
andconclude
thattheeffectsof shearandcompression
reduceparticletransport
in CIRs and
in the vicinity of Sis.

1. Introduction

Solar Rotation 1923) in 1974 near solar minimum when
recurringhigh-speedstreamswere presentin the solarwind,
The reverseshockin a corotatinginteractionregion (CIR)
similarto thoseobservedin 1992-1993 by Ulysses. The solar
is a prolificsourceof energeticions. It can acceleratesolar
wind speed in Figure 1 (top) shows distinct forward and
wind suprathermal
ionsandinterstellarpickupionsfrom keV
reverseshocks. The streaminterfaceis definedby an abrupt
to MeV energies. Transportprocesses
associatedwith the
increasein the specific entropy argumen_t(T/n1/2 with
magneticfield within CIRs then distributethe accelerated
temperature
Tinkelvins
anddensity
n incm'•;seeSiscoe
and
ions in a characteristicway in space. Energeticparticle
Intriligator
[1993],
as
shown
in
the
Figure
1
(second
panel).
diffusion with a lowered coefficient near the stream interface
Figure 1 (bottom) shows energetic-iondata from three
(SI) ascompared
with the freesolarwind mayaccountfor the
instruments
indicatingthat the streaminterfaceis a structural
energetic
particleprofilesin CIRs andfor the CIR modulation
boundary
to
the energeticparticlesassociated
with the reverse
of Jovian electrons[Conlon, 1978]. Dwyer et al. [1997]
shock
[Intriligator
and
Siscoe,
1994,
1995;
Intriligator
et al.,
presentedevidencefor nonfield-alignedtransportin CIRs.
1995].
The SI lies at the foot of the energeticparticleintensitypeak
associatedwith the reverseshock [Intriligator and Siscoe,
Sincethe field linescorresponding
to the averagefield on
1994, 1995; Intriligator et al., 1995]. Figure 1 showsthe either side of the stream interface are not connected to either
typicalCIR solarwind speed,specificentropy,andenergetic the leading forward shock or the trailing reverseshock

particleprofilesfor a CIR observedby Pioneer11 (Bartels [Palmerand Gosling,1978;Pizzo, 1989;Hu, 1993],it is the
cross-fieldtransport(in this paper we define cross-field
transport
astransport
normalto theaveragemagnetic
field) of
•Space
PlasmaLaboratory,
CarmelResearch
Center,Santa
theenergetic
particlesthatis relevantto the energetic
particle
Monica, California.
:Department
of Planetary
Science,Universityof Arizona, flux profiles in the vicinity of the stream interface
Tucson, Arizona.
[Intriligator and Siscoe, 1995]. Intriligator and Siscoe
•TheBlackett
Laboratory,
ImperialCollege,London,England, [1995] useda Green'sfunctionsolutionto the convectionUnited Kingdom.
diffusionequationappliedto idealizedCIR geometryand
nExtraterrestrische
Physik,Universityof Kiel, Kiel, Germany. found that cross-fieldtransportby stochasticdiffusionat a
•LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamos,New Mexico.
ratethatappliesto theambient(free)solarwindwouldfill the
trailingunshocked
layer(i.e., the TUL (seebelow))adjacent
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

to the streaminterfaceand that there would be no valley in

Papernumber 2000JA000070.

energetic
particleintensitythere. A reduction
of-•2 ordersof
magnitude was needed in the cross-fieldtransport as
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Figure1. Corotating
interaction
region(CIR) parameters
for BartelsSolarRotation1923asseenat Pioneer11 at

3.8 AU [Intriligatorand Siscoe,1994]. Abbreviations
referto the following: FS, forwardshock;HCS,
heliospheric
current
sheet;
SI,stream
interface;
andRS,reverse
shock.The"specific
entropy
argument"
plotted
in
thesecond
panelis T/nY-]or T/n]/2withtemperature
T in kelvinsanddensity
n in cm-3. Specific
entropy
is
proportional
tothelogofthisquantity.Thepolytropic
index¾istakentobe3/2,because
thisgivesa goodfit tothe
requirement
thatthespecific
entropy
remain
constant
withdistance
[seeSiscoe
andIntriligator,1993].
comparedto that in the free solar wind. Since the cross-field

Schmidt,
1999]forwavenumbers
from1.6x 10'5 to 3.2 x

transport
is thoughtto be relatedto field line mixingor 10'5/km,
although
results
were
similar
over
awide
range
of
random
walkof fieldlines,in thepresent
studywe examined scales.The perpendicular
poweris elevatedin the CIR, and
the magneticfield fluctuations
normalto the average thereis no significantdrop in this poweradjacentto the
magnetic
fielddirection
to determine
whetheranysignature streaminterface. In this paperthe LUL and TUL regions
of reducedperpendicular
particletransport
couldbe found. denotethe leading unshockedlayer and the trailing
Sincetheseanalyses
(seebelow)indicated
enhanced
levelsof unshocked
layer,respectively.
In theLUL (TUL) thereareno
fluctuations
nearthestream
interface,
thehightimeresolution field linesconnected
with the forward(reverse)shock. For
time seriesof the field was examined. These studiesshowed thisCIR theduration
of theTUL regionshownin Figure2 is
thatnearthestreaminterface
thereweresharptransitions
in •-14hours[Intriligatoret al., 1995]. ThisUlysses
CIR was
thefield,oitenin thecomponent
normal
totheecliptic
plane. analyzedby Intriligatoret al. [1995] andwas foundto be
These and other featurescan be shown to be consistentwith
similarto thePioneerCIRsstudiedbyIntriligatorandSiscoe
reducedrandomwalk of magneticfield linesnearthe stream [1994].

interface.
Thisisdescribed
qualitatively
in section
4 andthen
quantitativelyin section5.

Figure3a showsthe low frequencyvariancesin the three

components
BR(toppanel),
BT(second
panel),
andBN(third

panel)of the magneticfield measuredat Pioneer11 during
SR 1923 (see Figure 1). The bottom panel shows the
Figure2 shows,for UlyssesCIR 10, the perpendicularmagnetic field magnitude. Figure 3b shows the
normalizedvariancesduringthis time. These
powerand the parallelpowerin the field [Horburyand corresponding
2. Field Fluctuations
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computedby dividingthesequantitiesby the corresponding
field magnitudes. The variancesperpendicularto the field
(i.e., the normalvariancesin Figures3a and 3b, third panel)
both show an increase near the stream interface.

Field
perpendicular
-

On the face

of it theseincreasesin the normal variancessuggestthat the

random walk of field lines is enhanced, not decreased,near

l
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the SI.

Nonetheless,sincethe energeticparticle intensityprofiles
showa decreasein the vicinity of the streaminterface,further
investigationof the field seemedwarranted. To this end the
1-min averagesof the field were examinedaroundthe time of
the streaminterfaceshown in Figures3a and 3b. Figure 4

displays
the 1-minaverages
of the B, B_ and BN

components
ofthe
field
and
the
field
magn•ude
•. The
BR,

BT,andBN components
arewithrespect
totheR,T,N
standard
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1993 days
Figure 2. Magnetic field perpendicularpower and parallel

Pioneer coordinate system oriented in space and not with
respectto the averagefield directionas employedin Figures
3a and 3b. Note that in Figure 4 there are large data gaps

before the SI.

po_•er
forUlyssess
CIR10forthewave
number
range
1.6x

The BN fluctuationsnearthe SI in Figure4 consistof large,
10TMto 3.2 x 10'/km. The field magnitudeis shownin the rapid changesin the field perpendicularto the eclipticplane.
bottompanel. TUL denotesthe trailingunshockedlayer(see Theselargeexcursionsin the field fully explainthe elevated
text). The perpendicularpower is relatively constantacross
perpendicular
power near the SI for this caseand the large
the stream interface.
Similar results were found for other
normal
variances
in the field nearthe SI shownin Figures3a
wave numberranges(seetext).
and3b (thirdpanel). They alsoindicatethat,in the vicinityof
the SI, it is not particularlymeaningfulto determine2-hour
variances
werecomputed
by obtaining2-houraverages
of the averagefield directionssincethe field is varyingsignificantly
directionof the magneticfield vectorandthencalculating1- on timescalesof severalminutes. These rapid variationsin
min variancesof the field components
with respectto this 2- the field can be related to a reduction of the random walk of

hour averagevector.

The normalizedvarianceswere field lines, as is demonstratedbelow.
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Figure 3a. Low-frequencyvariancesin the three magnetic

fieldcomponents
(toppanel)
BR , (second
panel)
BT , and
(third
panel)
BNasmeasured
atPioneer
11during
Bartels
SR
1923 (see Figure 1). The bottom panel shows the field
magnitude.
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Figure 3b. Corresponding
normalizedvariancesfor the
components
shownin Figure3a. The variances
perpendicular
to the field both show increases near the stream interface.
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anglesof themagneticfield for theTUL (SI to SI + 12 hours).
The resultsfor the TUL (SI to SI + 12 hours)indicatethatthe
TUL is a planarstructure(seetext).
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near the streaminterface(SI) for
Pioneer11 BartelsSR 1923 (seeFigures1 and3a- 3b). The
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3. Planar Magnetic Structures
Since our examination of the field fluctuations near the SI

Figure 5c. Resultsfor the whole CIR. The CIR startsat the

indicated
largerapidfluctuations
perpendicular
to theecliptic initialjump in IMF magnitudeat theFS andendsat the sharp
plane,we testedfor planarmagneticstructures
nearthe SI.
Duringa planarmagneticstructure
(PMS) the magneticfield
vectorstendto lie closeto a plane [Nakagawaet al., 1989;

dropat theRS. The wholeCIR alsois a planarstructure
(see
text).
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Figure 5a. Interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) data for the
CIR of Bartels SR 1923.
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Figure 5d. Resultsin the free solarwind indicatingthatthis
timeperiodis notassociated
with a planarstructure.
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Neugebauer
et al., 1993]. The normalto the planethat
definesthese events is simply the minimum variance
direction.

For the Pioneerevents,1-min averagedfield datawere
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Figure6a. SameasFigure5a,butfor UlyssesCIR 10.
used;forUlysses;5-minaveraged
datawereusedto construct

We obtain similar results for the Ulysses CIR 10 (see

scatterplots
of the latitude0 versuslongitude4) of the Figure2) as shownin Figures6a- 6d, whichare similarin
magneticfield. For the Pioneer11 BartelsSR 1923 case formatto Figures5a - 5d. Figure6a showsthetimeinterval
shownin Figures1, 3a,3b,and4 we performed
theanalyses around CIR 10 in 1993. Here again we performedthe
for threetime intervals(seeFigure5a); (1) for the TUL, the analysesfor threedifferenttime intervals: (1) in the TUL
12-hourintervalstartingat the SI (day 102, 0648 to 1848 from SI to SI + 12 hours (day 52, 0200 to 1400 UT)
thatat thislatitudethetotal
UT); (2) for theentireCIR (day101,0558:44 UT to day Intriligatoret al. [ 1995]estimated
103,0245:47 UT); and (3) outsidethe CIR (mostof day durationof the TUL was ~14 hours;for the purposesof our
99). Thesescatterplots
areshown
in Figures
5b,5c,and5d, PMS analysiswe choseto usea 12-hourintervaltrailingthe
respectively.
Figure5bshows
the0-4)plotfortheTUL. It is SI at Ulyssesto be the samelengthasthe intervalchosenfor
clearthatthe datapointslie on a portionof the solidline, Pioneer11); (2) for the entireCIR (day 51, 1002:30 UT to
whichcorresponds
to the orientation
of the planarstructure. day 53, 0702:30 UT); and (3) outsidethe CIR in the free
Thisindicates
thattheTUL liesalongonesector(-+90 ø) and solarwind (-day 50). The 0-(• plot in Figure6b for the 12
that it is a planarstructure.The normalof the planeis hoursin the TUL showsthe data following the line and the
of the TUL. For thisTUL the orientationof
orientedat theta= -4.6ø, 4)= 14.2ø,andthe intermediate
to planarstructure
is 0 equals31.6ø, (• equals37.6ø, andthe
minimum
eigenvalue
ratio(inffmin)
equals
2.9. Sucha large theplanarstructure
int/min
ratio
equals
4.8. Figure6c demonstrates
the planar
value indicatesthat field vectorstend to lie closeto a plane.
structure
for
the
whole
CIR,
and
Figure
6d
shows
that
thereis
In essence,
Figure5b showsthatmostof thefieldvariations
no
planar
structure
in
the
interval
outside
the
CIR.
We
note
areperpendicular
tothecompression
planeof theCIR,which
that our resultsfor the whole CIR in Figure 6c are similarto
is itselfparallelto the SI.
To further examinethe PMS structureassociatedwith the thoseof Clacket al. [2000], who usedUlyssesdatato study

CIR,Figure5cshows
the0-4)plotforthewholeCIR. Again, two entire CIRs.
Figures 7 and 8 show for Pioneer 11 and Ulysses,
it isclearlyplanarbutfortheentireCIR twosectors(~-90ø
a calculationof the magneticfield power in
and+90ø),areobserved
although
in thiscasethe"tilt"of the respectively,

three directions: parallel to the planar magneticstructure
perpendicular
to the PMS plane
To checkour PMS resultsandtheir implicationsfor cross- planenormal(the squares);

structure is small.

to the local meanmagneticfield
fielddiffusionfortheTUL (andwholeCIR), we performed
a normaland perpendicular
(circles);
and
perpendicular
to the first two directions
similaranalysis
fora timeinterval
outside
theCIR (seeFigure
5d). Unliketheresults
of Figure5b(and5c),it is clearthat (triangles).Thiswasdonefor 2-hourintervals.In andnear
to
no planarstructure
is presenthere,thus verifyingthe theTUL thepoweris highestin thedirectionperpendicular
the
PMS
plane
normal
and
perpendicular
to
the
local
mean
difference
betweentheTUL (andCIR) andtheoutsideregion.
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CIR 10.

magneticfield observedat Pioneer 11. Similar resultsare

obtainedin andnearthe TUL for the Ulyssescase,shownin
Figure8.
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Figure6d. SameasFigure5d,butforUlysses
CIR 10.

leaving the field componentnormal to the shear plane
unaffected. The field becomesstretchedand large in the
shearplane,and the field normalto that planeremainsthe
same. This producesa changein field directionwithin the

shearlayerandreduces
theperpendicular
random
walkand

4. Discussion

diffusioncoefficient,by an amountwhich scaleswith the
The contributionof field line braidingor randomwalk squareof thisangle.
Similarly, if we consideran approximatelyplanar
to the particle diffusion resultsfrom particlestendingto
regionwherethe fluid is compressed,
in a directionroughly
follow the randomlyvaryingcomponentof the magneticfield
normalto the averagemagneticfield, the compression
can
normalto the meanfield (seeFigure 9). More precisely,it is
readilybe shownto increasethe magneticfield component
the angle of the instantaneousfield relative to the average
normalto the flow (or parallelto the averagefield), while not
field direction that is relevant, since that determines the
changingthe component
perpendicular
to the averagefield.
particlemotionnormalto the averagefield.
Again,as for shear,the anglebetweenthe averagefield and
First, we consider a situation where there is a local
the localfield is decreased
by the process,
reducingthe field
currentsheet,in which the field changesits directionabruptly
linerandomwalk andhencetheperpendicular
diffusion.
as a function of distance normal to the sheet. In this case,

simplegeometricconsiderations
showthat the magneticfield
mixing or random walk cannot extend acrossthe current

From these considerations we see that a local reduction of

sheet. In addition, it can be shown that other common
situations in the flow also reduce the random walk.

Considera region where there is a shearin the fluid
motion causedprimarily by a changein the velocity of the
flow (seeFigure 10). From the fact that the magneticfield is
frozeninto the flow, it is easyto showthat, in general,the
shearamplifiesthe componentof the magneticfield parallel
to the shearplane and in the directionof the flow, while
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Figure6c. Same
asFigure
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PMS andthe localmagnetic
field:parallelto thePMS plane
normal(squares);
perpendicular
to thePMS planenormaland
to the localmeanmagneticfield (circles),andperpendicular
to the first two directions(triangles).Note in and nearthe
TUL, the elevated
powerperpendicular
to the PMS planes
normalto thelocalmeanmagneticfield.
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reversals,which may well be presentinitially, will also be
amplified,producinglargerand sharperjumps in the parallel

field. This may accountfor the observedincreasedlarge
excursions observed near the SI.

Now clearly,otherflow patternsmay actuallyincreasethe

diffusion.For example,if we hadan expansion
field line randomwalk, and henceperpendicular
diffusion, perpendicular

canoccur
inrelatively
common
flowsituations.
These
would ratherthan a compressionin the last exampleabove, this

produce
a reduction
ofparticle
transport
across
themagneticwouldoccur. However,sincea CIR is a compression
fieldin theassociated
planarregionsof space.

surrounding
a flow shear,conditionswherea decreaseoccurs

We alsopointoutthatin bothof thecases
discussedshouldbe prevalentneara streaminterface.

above,
sincetheinitialparallelfieldisamplified,
anyloopsor

The 1-min Pioneer11 field averagesin the vicinity of the

Higher U z (x)

NO

SHEAR

SHEAR

X

NO

Lower U

SHEAR

(x)
z

Figure 10. Illustrationof the effectof regionof velocityshearon a meanderingmagneticfield. The velocityvector
U is in the z-direction,and dependsonly on x. In the regionof shear,wheredUz/dx> 0, as illustrated,the parallel
componentof the magneticfield is amplifiedand the normalcomponentis unchanged.The resultis significantly
lessmeandering,which dependson Bx/Bzwithin the shearlayer.
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SI shownin Figure4 and the PioneerandUlyssesplanar

<(Ax)2/Az>0
= (l/B02 ) I0 <Bx(z)Bx
(z+•)>d•,

structure
in the TULs andCIRs shownin Figures5a- 5d and

(1)

6a- 6dprovide
a basisforunderstanding
thereduced
random
walk of field lines and the resultingreducedstochastic and similarlyfor <Ay2> /At. This approximation
will be
diffusion
in thevicinityof the streaminterface,
asdiscussed usedin what follows,althoughthe conclusions
are a bit more

above.Therapidvariations
in themagnetic
fieldreduce
the

general.

randomwalk of field lines and most likely are the resultof a
shearor a compression
of the field nearthe streaminterface.
The planarmagneticstructures
alsowouldinhibitthe random
walk of field lines and may be responsible
for the step-like
decreases
in the energeticparticleprofilesfor this event[see
Intriligator et al., 1995, Figure2].
Figure 9 showsa sketchof the normalrandomwalk of
field lines. There are configurations
wherethere is reduced
randomwalk of field lines. For example,the field lines on
bothsidesof a tangentialdiscontinuity
(thestreaminterfaceis
a contactsurfaceand usuallya tangentialdiscontinuity)will
not be able to intermingle. As discussedabove, a
compression
of the field (similar to steelwool) reducesthe
random walk of field lines. A region of velocity shear
reducesthe randomwalk of field lines as illustratedin Figure
10. The shearingof the field at the streaminterfacemerits
further discussion. In plasma data the abrupt increasein

The basicequationfor the evolutionof the magneticfield
due to fluid motions at velocity U,
in the ideal
hydromagnetic
approximation,
is
OB/Ot= Vx(UxB),

(2)

which may be rewritten
OB/c3t+ U * VB = B * VU - BV * U.

(3)

We look at two specialcasesthat showmost simplythe
effectsof shearandcompression
ontherandomwalk.
First, if compression
or expansionoccursin an arbitrary

direction
(thatis, U = Ux(x
) •x), it maybe shown
from

equation(2) thatthey andz components
of the magneticfield
arechangedin an amountdirectlyproportional
to the degree
of compression
(increase)or expansion(decrease),whereas
specificentropyat the SI is accompanied
by bothnorth/south the x componentis unchanged. Clearly, then, the rate of
and east/westdeflections of the flow, which are indicative of

randomwalk in the directionof compression
or expansion
is

shearing. The recent Ulysses-inspiredinsight on the changed.
polarwardpropagation
of reverseshocksandthe equatorward
Specifically,
if a compression
occursin thex directionby a
propagationof forward shocks[Goslinget al., 1993; Pizzo factor
f > 1,thenBx -->f B. Thatis,thex scales
become
a
and Gosling,1994] is alsoconsistent
with a significantnorth- factor of f smallerand dx --> dx/f whereasthe y and z
southshearin the vicinity of the SI. In the regionof shearthe directionsareunchanged.The randomwalk coefficientin the
parallelcomponent
of the magneticfield is amplifiedandthe x direction becomes
perpendicularcomponentis unchanged. This results in

significantly
less
meandering,
which
scales
withBñ/Bll.
5. Effects of Shear and Compression
on Perpendicular Transport

<(Ax)2/Az>= (l/f2) <(Ax)2/Az>0.

(4)

Sotherandom
walkis reduced
by thefactor
f 2. The

argumentis the samefor an expansion,
exceptthatf < 1 and
the random walk is enhanced. Compressionin other
is not so simple,but as long as the compression
The perpendicular
transportof energeticchargedparticles directions
normalto thez axis,the
in a turbulentmagneticfield is complicated. If we define directionhasa significantcomponent
perpendicular
transportastransportin the directionnormalto resultshouldbe qualitativelythe same.
Shearacrossa planecontainingthe averagemagneticfield
the averagemagneticfield, which is the only reasonable
definition,then the perpendicularmotion is composed,in can also be shown to reduce the field line random walk.
general,of two quite different physicaleffects. First, the Considerthe shearillustratedin Figure 10. If the shearis
particles can move normal to the magnetic field lines written 0U /Ox, one can show that the values of B and B in
themselves. Second, if the particle gyroradii are small afluid
element
remain
thesame
astheoriginal
values,
w•ile
comparedwith the largest scalesin the turbulentmagnetic B in the fluid elementchangesat a rate proportional
to the
field, the motionof the particlesalongthe field lineswill also
valueof the shear.We have,for a systemdepending
only on
contributeto the perpendicularmotion, as the field lines
x,y and for which By is zero,
themselveswill, in general,have a componentnormalto the
averagefield. This lattereffectis calledthe effectof the field
OBx/Ot+ Uz OBx/Oz= O,
(5)
line randomwalk and is frequentlymore importantthan the
movementof a particlefrom one field line to another. We
2

X

2

concentrate on this here. A recent discussion of the field line

randomwalk is givenby Kota and Jokipii [2000].

Suppose
theaverage
magnetic
field B0 is in the z

direction,sothatthe perpendicular
directionsare x,y. Let the
randomlyfluctuatingmagneticfield be in the x and y
directions. The motion normal to the magneticfield in this
caseis proportional
to theratiosB/B
andB/B,
whereB is the
x
y
magnitudeof B. If B/B << 1, we may approximate
the
statistical random walk coefficient as

OBylOt
+ Uzc3BylOz
= O,

aBe/Or
+ U• OB•/Oz
= B• OU•/Ox
+ ByOU/Oy.

(6)

(7)

In the idealhydromagnetic
limit, Bx andBy remainconstantin
a given fluid elementand B will continuallybe stretched,
eventuallybecominglargerand larger. This hastwo effects.

Independent
ofthesign
ofBx,themagnitude
ofBz andhence

B in the regionof shearwill eventuallyincreaseif B = 0.
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Thus the ratio B/B
will decrease.From (4) this then means
x
z

PARTICLE
Thus

TRANSPORT
we

conclude
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that

the

effects

of

shear

and

compressionreduce the
thattherandom
walkcoefficient
[(Ax)2/Az]
will decrease.
Again, as in the case of compression,if the shear is not
parallelto the averagemagneticfield, the effect still holds,
but it is more complicatedto evaluatequantitatively. Note
also that the change in Bz continueswithout limit in this
approximation.
We note one further interestingaspectof the effect of
shear. From (7) we seethat the changein Bg comesfrom Bx
andB ' which fluctuatein sign. Hencethe signof BZ will, in

particle transport in the CIRs,
particularlyin the TUL, and that there are severaltypes of
field

variations

variations

that lead to this conclusion.

are consistent

with

the reduced

These

random

field

walk

of

field lines and thus with the decreasein energeticparticle
intensityin the vicinity of the streaminterface. It is tempting
to speculatethat step-like decreasesin energetic particle
intensity in the heliosphere in the vicinity of corotating
mergedinteractionregions,global merged interactions,and
other disturbances such as coronal mass ejections and
generYal,
fluctuate
between
large
positive
andlargenegativetraveling
interplanetarydisturbances
may be associatedwith
values. This is similar to what is observed near the stream
the reducedrandomwalk of the field lines in these regions
interface(seeFigure4). This will be studiedmore carefully
rather than solely with the change in magnetic field
in future work.
magnitude.
It is temptingto usethe Pioneerand Ulyssesobservations
to estimatethe compression
factorfin (4). For the Pioneer11 Acknowledgments. This paper is dedicatedto the memoryof John
data in Figure 5a, in the TUL (SI to SI + 12 hours) the Simpson,our colleagueand our friend. This work was supportedin
magneticfield magnitudeis the highest(most compressed) part by Carmel ResearchCenter. T.S.H. was supportedby PPARC
and almost reaches6 nT. In the TUL the average field (UK) grantGR/L29903. Work at Los Alamoswas performedunder
the auspicesof the U.S. Departmentof Energy with supportfrom
magnitudeis 3.68 nT, and it is 0.29 nT in the free solarwind NASA.
(day 99) so thatf is 12.76. From (4) the randomwalk is
Janet G. Luhmann thanks the referees for their assistance in

reduced
bya factor
off 2,a factor
of 1/163or> 2 orders
of

evaluatingthis paper.

magnitude. For the UlyssesCIR, in the TUL the magnetic
field magnitude reaches-•3 nT shortly after the SI and References
averages-2 (2.06) nT. In the free solarwind it is 0.127 nT.
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compression
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are consistent
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We note that in both the Pioneer 11 and

Ulyssescases,if we were to estimatethe compression
factor
for the whole CIR (insteadof only the TUL), it would not be
as large,sincethere is not as much compressionbehindthe
forwardshockas there is immediatelyfollowing the stream
interface. Of course,effectsotherthan compressioncan also
increasethe magnitudeof B, so that we can say only that the
measurements
are consistentwith compression.
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TUL (SI to SI + 12 hours). Theseincludethe following:
1. The 1-min magneticfield averagesin the vicinity of
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orderof a fewminutes
in theBN component
of thefield
(Figures3a- 3d and4).
2. The TUL is a planarmagneticstructure(Figures5a 5d and 6a- 6d).
3. The CIR is a planarmagneticstructure(Figures5a - 5d
and 6a- 6d).

4. Therandom
walkisreduced
byafactor
f2 wherefis
the compression
factor(equation(4)). On the basisof the

data
inFigures
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weestimate
f 2 tobe
and 1/286 in the
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